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Disclaimer  
Disclaimer regarding illegal ballots versus illegal voters: While this report identifies many 
illegally cast ballots and the names of ineligible voters in whose name those ballots were cast, it 
does not allege that that those persons necessarily cast the illegal ballots. Determining who cast 
a ballot, legal or otherwise, particularly as a private, non-governmental organization, proves 
nearly an impossible feat. 
 
Disclaimer regarding redaction of voter information and research: The public version of this 
report has redacted appendixes that include voter data and supplemental research. The full 
version, available to government and law enforcement officials and, on a limited basis, to select 
individuals and members of the media, has no such redactions.  
 
 
 

Summary 
In March 2022, Look Ahead America published a report in which it confirmed illegal and 
questionable registrations at PO Boxes in both Arizona and Pennsylvania. The report appears 
here: https://lookaheadamerica.org/azpaboxes. 
 
The following pages includes our correspondence to the affected county clerks in Pennsylvania. 
As of this writing, we have not yet heard back from the following counties: 
 
Adams, Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Bedford, Berks, Bucks, Butler, Cambria, Centre, Clarion, 
Clearfield, Clinton, Crawford, Cumberland, Delaware, Fayette, Jefferson, Juniata, Lawrence (did 
call for the files but no reply), McKean, Mifflin, Montgomery, Northampton, Perry, Philadelphia, 
Pike, Snyder, Sullivan, Susquehanna, Tioga, Union, Warren. 
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Blair County Response 

 

6/15/22, 11:19 AM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: 37 Blair County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS, Fedex & UPS P.O. Boxes

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=2700&_mbox=INBOX&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/2

RE: 37 Blair County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS, Fedex & UPS P.O. Boxes
From Allison Senkevich <asenkevich@blairco.org>
To Peter Weeks <pweeks@blairco.org>
Cc ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Date 2022-06-15 10:44

District Attorney Weeks,
 
Please see the email below for your consideration. 
 
The Director of Elections can offer that some of the voters' addresses referenced below have since been changed to a street address, and as such, some of
the data referenced below is old.  Additionally, Voter Registration is attempting to contact some of the other remaining voters with PO Box addresses to
obtain physical addresses.  As you know but for the benefit of the party sending the email below, the Board of Elections does not have authority to prosecute
voter fraud on its own; state law requires referrals to your office.  The Director of Elections and Voter Registration would be happy to discuss with an
investigator or other member of your staff the updated addresses and attempts to contact the other voters as well as provide information regarding any of
these voters that continue to have a PO Box as an address. 
 
Thanks,
 
Allison G. Senkevich
Assistant County Administrator
Blair County
423 Allegheny Street, Suite 441A
Hollidaysburg, PA 16648
814-693-3030
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 4:08 PM 
To: Blair Web Info <info@blairco.org> 
Subject: Re: 37 Blair County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS, Fedex & UPS P.O. Boxes
 

;OPZ�PZ�HU�,?;,95(3�LTHPS��,_LYJPZL�*H\[PVU��
+6�56;�VWLU�H[[HJOTLU[Z�VY�JSPJR�SPURZ�MYVT�\URUV^U�ZLUKLYZ�VY�\UL_WLJ[LK�LTHPS�

Dear Blair County,

I am writing to follow up with you in regards to these 37 voters sent your way last month who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to

have voted from P.O. Boxes at the USPS and UPS Store as their residential addresses.

While you may have already removed these voters from your rolls, if you missed them then we are notifying you as these registrations could suggest

an intent to hide the nature of their addresses by marking them as a unit, suite, or apartment, or it could simply be a clerical error, or it could be

something else like a grandfather clause.

To be clear, these are not the voters' listed mailing addresses, but their listed residential addresses. Many voters we found either had no mailing

address or the residential address was the same as the mailing address, which was linked to a nonresidential location - meaning transposition or

clerical error would not be possible or explain the reasoning.

We request an investigation into these 37 individuals who appear to have registered and voted from what appear to be P.O. Boxes. If these are indeed

fraudulent registrations, we would like at minimum to have the voter rolls cleaned, but ideally be prosecuted if any of those voters intentionally

deceived the county registrars and state of Pennsylvania.

Please keep us posted of the results of the investigation into these voters, thank you!

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-05-10 16:21, ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org wrote:

Dear Blair County Elections Division,



Bradford County Response 

 



Cameron County Response 

 

6/15/22, 8:33 AM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: [External] 1 Cameron County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=2689&_mbox=INBOX&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/2

RE: [External] 1 Cameron County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes
From Misty Lupro <mlupro@cameroncountypa.com>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>, Mary Grace Olay <protho@cameroncountypa.com>, Cameron

County Elections <elections@cameroncountypa.com>, Cameron County Chief Clerk <camcocomm@cameroncountypa.com>
Date 2022-06-15 08:04

Mr. Camacho,
This issue has been resolved on our end.
 
Thank you,
 
Misty K. Lupro                                 
County of Cameron
Assistant Clerk/Registrar
Commissioner's Office
Elections/Voter Registration
Coroner's Office
20 East 5  Street
Emporium, PA 15834
814-486-9321   Office
814-486-3176   Fax
mlupro@cameroncountypa.com

elections@cameroncountypa.com

camcocoroner@cameroncountypa.com

www.cameroncountypa.com

       

"The Heart Of the Wilds"

 
"The road to success is always under construction"  Lily Tomlin

 

 

Confidentiality Notice:  This communication contains proprietary information and may be confidential.  If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this

message or its contents is strictly prohibited.  If you received this message in error, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and also destroy all copies of the original message.

 

 

 
 
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 4:31 PM 
To: Mary Grace Olay <protho@cameroncountypa.com>; Cameron County Elections <elections@cameroncountypa.com>; Cameron County Chief Clerk
<camcocomm@cameroncountypa.com>; Misty Lupro <mlupro@cameroncountypa.com> 
Subject: Re: [External] 1 Cameron County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes
 
Dear Ms. Olay, Ms. Carlson, and Ms. Lupro,

I am writing to follow up with you in regards to this voter sent your way last month who appears to be illegally registered at and who seems to have

voted from P.O. Boxes at the USPS as their residential addresses.

While you may have already removed the voter from your rolls, if you missed them then we are notifying you as these registrations could suggest an

intent to hide the nature of their address by marking them as a unit, suite, or apartment, or it could simply be a clerical error, or it could be something

else like a grandfather clause.

To be clear, this is not the voters' listed mailing address, but their listed residential address. Many voters we found either had no mailing address or the

residential address was the same as the mailing address, which was linked to a nonresidential location - meaning transposition or clerical error would

not be possible or explain the reasoning.

We request an investigation into this individual who appears to have registered and voted from what appears to be a P.O. Box. If this is indeed a

fraudulent registration, then we would like at minimum to have the voter rolls cleaned, but ideally this person be prosecuted if they intentionally

deceived the county registrars and state of Pennsylvania.

Please keep us posted of the results of the investigation into this voter, thank you!

th



 

Carbon County Responses 

 



Chester County Response 

 

5/23/22, 10:57 PM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: [EXTERNAL] - 48 Chester County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS, Fedex & UPS P.O. Boxes

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=8&_mbox=INBOX.Various Projects.Clerks&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/1

RE: [EXTERNAL] - 48 Chester County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS, Fedex & UPS P.O. Boxes
From CC Election Officials <ccelectionofficials@chesco.org>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Date 2022-05-13 13:00

Good Afternoon,
 
We will have staff look into the information presented regarding the voters indicated on your excel.
 
Thank you for your inquiry and we appreciate your patience and understanding.
 
Elizabeth
Chester County Voter Services
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2022 9:26 AM 
To: RODInfo <rodinfo@chesco.org>; CC Election Officials <ccelectionofficials@chesco.org> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] - 48 Chester County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS, Fedex & UPS P.O. Boxes
 
EXTERNAL: Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
 
Dear Chester County Elections Division,

We are bringing to your attention 48 voters in your county who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to have voted from P.O. Boxes at the
USPS, UPS & Fedex as their residential address. This would suggest an intent to hide the nature of their address by marking it as a unit, suite, or
apartment.

Several either had no mailing address or were linked to a P.O. Box - meaning transposition or clerical error would not be possible or explain the
reasons.

This is not permitted according to the registration form which reads "Address (not P.O. Box)"

https://www.vote.pa.gov/Resources/Documents/Voter_Registration_Application_English.pdf

We also reviewed the relevant state voter registration laws to confirm that these voters were not qualified to vote from a P.O. Box under any lawful
exemptions before making our determination.

Title 25 [Elections], Chapter 13 [Voter Registration], Subchapter A [Qualifications], Section 1302 [Residence of electors], subsection (B)(1) makes this
explicitly clear that one cannot vote using a post office box (or similar like a UPS, FedEx, etc.):

(b) Rules for determination. -- The following apply:

(1) That the place shall be considered the residence of an individual in which habitation is fixed and to which, whenever the individual is absent, the
individual has the intention of returning. 

https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/LI/consCheck.cfm?txtType=HTM&ttl=25&div=0&chp%20t=13&sctn=2&subsctn=0 

We request an investigation into these 48 individuals who appear to have registered and voted from what appear to be P.O. Boxes. If these are indeed
fraudulent registrations, we would like at minimum to have the voter rolls cleaned, but ideally be prosecuted if any of those voters intentionally
deceived the county registrars and state of Pennsylvania.

If you have any questions or if you need further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

This County of Chester e-mail message, including any attachments, is intended for the sole use of the individual(s) and entity(ies) to whom it is addressed, and may
contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended addressee, nor authorized to receive
for the intended addressee, you are hereby notified that you may not use, copy, disclose or distribute to anyone this e-mail message including any attachments, or
any information contained in this e-mail message including any attachments. If you have received this e-mail message in error, please immediately notify the sender
by reply e-mail and delete the message. Thank you very much.



Columbia County Responses 

 

6/16/22, 1:51 PM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: 6 Columbia County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=215&_mbox=INBOX.Various Projects.Clerks&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/4

RE: 6 Columbia County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes
From Matthew Repasky <mrepasky@columbiapa.org>
To 'ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org' <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Cc ajm@mmkllp.com <ajm@mmkllp.com>, David Witchey <dwitchey@columbiapa.org>
Date 2022-06-07 09:34

Mr. Camacho, please do not assume that this office did not look at other sources. If evidence to challenge a voters residency needs to be done the legal
process may be used in Columbia County.
 

Matthew Repasky

Columbia County Elections

mrepasky@columbiapa.org

570-389-5640

 
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, June 7, 2022 10:28 AM 
To: Matthew Repasky <mrepasky@columbiapa.org> 
Cc: ajm@mmkllp.com; David Witchey <dwitchey@columbiapa.org> 
Subject: Re: 6 Columbia County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes
 
Matt,

To be clear, you and your team did not look into the property records, maps, the USPS record or UPS records, but instead solely relied on the voter

registration records provided by the voter, and you are not even looking into outside evidence challenging the legitimacy of their residency, is that

correct? 

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-06-07 08:09, Matthew Repasky wrote:

Mr, Camacho, see your answer below. Further if you believe the Columbia County voter  registration board has made a mistake in these voter registrations
as a resident of Columbia County, PA you may make request a board hearing for the registration board to formally look into the matter.  matthew

 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Monday, June 6, 2022 1:07 PM 
To: Matthew Repasky <mrepasky@columbiapa.org> 
Cc: ajm@mmkllp.com 
Subject: Re: 6 Columbia County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes

 

Matthew,

Thank you for responding, I wanted to give some time after the primaries before replying in order to allow your office to catch up and handle the

state recounts.

 

At least 3 of these you mentioned are certainly USPS locations.  Did you look up the addresses in the county records or outside sources? The source

was the state voter records and these are legal voters.  

 

2 voters are listed at:

230 MARKET ST BLOOMSBURG, PA 17815-9998

Columbia County Property Assessor confirms to be USPS location:



 

6/16/22, 1:41 PM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: 6 Columbia County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=215&_mbox=INBOX.Various Projects.Clerks&_action=print&_extwin=1 2/4

https://gismaps.columbiapa.org/webapps/parcel/ 

USPS site confirms location:

https://tools.usps.com/find-location.htm?location=1355212 

Google map photos confirms USPS:

https://www.google.com/maps/place/United+States+Postal+Service/@41.0020592,-76.4575591,3a,75y,226.36h,91.38t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sxkRx

eFhbdhSac3Q!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DxkRxFFbOFh-

eFhbdhSac3Q%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D271.9463%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i1331

76.458071!3m4!1s0x89cf7d808d476ddf:0x2aadeeb2e28e8008!8m2!3d41.0019256!4d-76.4580112 

 

The same situation with 1 voter at

330 PINE ST BERWICK, PA 18603-9998

Columbia County Property Assessor confirms to be USPS location (USA owner is US Government):

https://gismaps.columbiapa.org/webapps/parcel/ 

USPS site confirms location:

https://tools.usps.com/find-location.htm?location=1354786 

Google Map photos confirm the USPS location:



6/16/22, 1:59 PM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: 6 Columbia County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=215&_mbox=INBOX.Various Projects.Clerks&_action=print&_extwin=1 3/4

https://www.google.com/maps/place/United+States+Postal+Service/@41.0575444,-76.233478,3a,75y,69.14h,90t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s9ai2GID3g

76.2330526 

 

As for 1 voter at PO Box 2465, Harrisburg, PA 17105

She does not have a physical address listed in the voting record.

In fact that PO Box has an LLC operating from it as of Feb 2021:

https://www.bizapedia.com/pa/amy-diehl-consulting-llc.html

https://www.corporations.pa.gov/search/corpsearch 

 

Now, if Ms. Penny Copeland does reside at a physical address, then it would seem she's currently at 28 Strawberry Ln, Berwick, PA 18603 (Columbia

County). At minimum this needs to be updated to show she's at the correct precinct and address, and give the PO Box as a mailing address instead:

https://www.familytreenow.com/records/people/id/gsnepeeaakplrrapaoupk 

 

As for the other 2 at 230 Mary Street, those appear to be false positives that appear to have snuck in somehow.

I'll remove those, although the other 4 are definitely worth reviewing outside of SURE, which also makes errors.

 

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-05-12 09:16, Matthew Repasky wrote:

Ian, all 6 voters where looked up in the Commonwealth SURE system and all are at legal voter address.

 



 

6/16/22, 1:59 PM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: 6 Columbia County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=215&_mbox=INBOX.Various Projects.Clerks&_action=print&_extwin=1 4/4

Matthew Repasky

Columbia County Elections

mrepasky@columbiapa.org

570-389-5640

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2022 10:00 AM 
To: UDG-RegisterRecorder <RegisterRecorder@columbiapa.org> 
Cc: Matthew Repasky <mrepasky@columbiapa.org>; Chris Young <cyoung@columbiapa.org> 
Subject: 6 Columbia County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes

 

Dear Columbia County Elections Division,

We are bringing to your attention 6 voters in your county who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to have voted from P.O. Boxes at

the USPS as their residential address. This would suggest an intent to hide the nature of their address by marking it as a unit, suite, or apartment.

Several either had no mailing address or were linked to a P.O. Box - meaning transposition or clerical error would not be possible or explain the

reasons.

This is not permitted according to the registration form which reads "Address (not P.O. Box)"

https://www.vote.pa.gov/Resources/Documents/Voter_Registration_Application_English.pdf

We also reviewed the relevant state voter registration laws to confirm that these voters were not qualified to vote from a P.O. Box under any lawful

exemptions before making our determination.

Title 25 [Elections], Chapter 13 [Voter Registration], Subchapter A [Qualifications], Section 1302 [Residence of electors], subsection (B)(1) makes

this explicitly clear that one cannot vote using a post office box (or similar like a UPS, FedEx, etc.):

(b) Rules for determination. -- The following apply:

(1) That the place shall be considered the residence of an individual in which habitation is fixed and to which, whenever the individual is absent, the

individual has the intention of returning. 

https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/LI/consCheck.cfm?txtType=HTM&ttl=25&div=0&chp%20t=13&sctn=2&subsctn=0 

We request an investigation into these 6 individuals who appear to have registered and voted from what appear to be P.O. Boxes. If these are

indeed fraudulent registrations, we would like at minimum to have the voter rolls cleaned, but ideally be prosecuted if any of those voters

intentionally deceived the county registrars and state of Pennsylvania.

If you have any questions or if you need further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990



Dauphin County Response 

 

6/16/22, 3:01 PM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: 47 Dauphin County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=2735&_mbox=INBOX&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/2

RE: 47 Dauphin County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes
From Feaser, Jerry <JFeaser@dauphincounty.gov>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Date 2022-06-16 14:59

As a follow up to your list, we are mailing address verification letters to 31 of the individuals on the list that you provided to me in which we are requesting that
they provide us with a residential address.
 
Also, 9 of the voters have already provided us with updated residential addresses since the time you pulled the original lists to create your data check.
 
And lastly, 7 of the voters have already had their registration in Dauphin County cancelled due to moving out of county/out of state.
 
Again, thank you for taking the time to share this information with us and helping us update our voter registration rolls.
 
Jerry
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 5:08 PM 
To: Feaser, Jerry <JFeaser@dauphincounty.gov> 
Subject: Re: 47 Dauphin County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes
 
*** This is an external email. Please use caution when clicking on links and downloading attachments ***

 

See attached.

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-06-14 15:56, ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org wrote:

Dear Mr. Zugay, Mr. Feaser, and the Dauphin Board of Elections,

I am writing to follow up with you in regards to these 47 voters sent your way last month who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to
have voted from P.O. Boxes at the USPS and the UPS Store as their residential addresses.

While you may have already removed these voters from your rolls, if you missed them then we are notifying you as these registrations could suggest
an intent to hide the nature of their addresses by marking them as a unit, suite, or apartment, or it could simply be a clerical error, or it could be
something else like a grandfather clause.

To be clear, these are not the voters' listed mailing addresses, but their listed residential addresses. Many voters we found either had no mailing
address or the residential address was the same as the mailing address, which was linked to a nonresidential location - meaning transposition or
clerical error would not be possible or explain the reasoning.

We request an investigation into these 47 individuals who appear to have registered and voted from what appear to be P.O. Boxes. If these are
indeed fraudulent registrations, we would like at minimum to have the voter rolls cleaned, but ideally be prosecuted if any of those voters
intentionally deceived the county registrars and state of Pennsylvania.

Please keep us posted of the results of the investigation into these voters, thank you!

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

On 2022-05-12 09:13, ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org wrote:

Dear Dauphin County Elections Division,

We are bringing to your attention 47 voters in your county who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to have voted from P.O. Boxes at
the USPS and UPS as their residential address. This would suggest an intent to hide the nature of their address by marking it as a unit, suite, or
apartment.

Several either had no mailing address or were linked to a P.O. Box - meaning transposition or clerical error would not be possible or explain the
reasons.

This is not permitted according to the registration form which reads "Address (not P.O. Box)"



Elk County Response 

 

6/15/22, 9:36 AM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: 2 Elk County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=2694&_mbox=INBOX&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/2

RE: 2 Elk County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes
From Frey, Kim <kfrey@countyofelkpa.com>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Date 2022-06-15 09:05

Dear Mr. Camacho:
 
Both Voters that were listed on your spreadsheet are properly registered to vote here in Elk County, PA.  Also, the Register and Recorders Office does not
have anything to do with Voter Registration here in the State of Pennsylvania. 
 
Thank you.
 
Kimberly S. Frey, Director
Elk County Elections/Voter Registrations
(814) 776-5337
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org [mailto:ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org]  
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 4:59 PM 
To: recorder <recorder@countyofelkpa.com>; Frey, Kim <kfrey@countyofelkpa.com> 
Subject: Re: 2 Elk County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes
 
Dear Ms. Frey and the Elk County Board of Elections,

I am writing to follow up with you in regards to these 2 voters sent your way last month who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to have

voted from P.O. Boxes at the USPS  as their residential addresses.

While you may have already removed these voters from your rolls, if you missed them then we are notifying you as these registrations could suggest

an intent to hide the nature of their addresses by marking them as a unit, suite, or apartment, or it could simply be a clerical error, or it could be

something else like a grandfather clause.

To be clear, these are not the voters' listed mailing addresses, but their listed residential addresses. Many voters we found either had no mailing

address or the residential address was the same as the mailing address, which was linked to a nonresidential location - meaning transposition or

clerical error would not be possible or explain the reasoning.

We request an investigation into these 2 individuals who appear to have registered and voted from what appear to be P.O. Boxes. If these are indeed

fraudulent registrations, we would like at minimum to have the voter rolls cleaned, but ideally be prosecuted if any of those voters intentionally

deceived the county registrars and state of Pennsylvania.

Please keep us posted of the results of the investigation into these voters, thank you!

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

On 2022-05-12 09:27, ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org wrote:

Dear Elk County Elections Division,

We are bringing to your attention 2 voters in your county who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to have voted from P.O. Boxes at the

USPS as their residential address. This would suggest an intent to hide the nature of their address by marking it as a unit, suite, or apartment.

Several either had no mailing address or were linked to a P.O. Box - meaning transposition or clerical error would not be possible or explain the

reasons.

This is not permitted according to the registration form which reads "Address (not P.O. Box)"

https://www.vote.pa.gov/Resources/Documents/Voter_Registration_Application_English.pdf

We also reviewed the relevant state voter registration laws to confirm that these voters were not qualified to vote from a P.O. Box under any lawful

exemptions before making our determination.

Title 25 [Elections], Chapter 13 [Voter Registration], Subchapter A [Qualifications], Section 1302 [Residence of electors], subsection (B)(1) makes

this explicitly clear that one cannot vote using a post office box (or similar like a UPS, FedEx, etc.):

(b) Rules for determination. -- The following apply:



Erie County Response 
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FW: 11 Erie County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes
From VoterReg <Voterreg@eriecountypa.gov>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Cc Hasabnis, Amy <ahasabnis@eriecountypa.gov>
Date 2022-06-15 07:45

 
 

From: Fernandez, Tonia <tfernandez@eriecountypa.gov>  
Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 8:22 AM 
To: VoterReg <Voterreg@eriecountypa.gov> 
Subject: RE: 11 Erie County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes
 
Ian,
 
  Thank you for reaching out. We are currently investigating the eleven voter registrations you brought to our attention.
 

From: VoterReg <Voterreg@eriecountypa.gov>  
Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 8:10 AM 
To: Fernandez, Tonia <tfernandez@eriecountypa.gov> 
Subject: FW: 11 Erie County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes
 
 
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 5:00 PM 
To: VoterReg <Voterreg@eriecountypa.gov> 
Subject: Re: 11 Erie County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes
 
Dear Ms. Fernandez and the Erie County Board of Elections,

I am writing to follow up with you in regards to these 11 voters sent your way last month who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to

have voted from P.O. Boxes at the USPS and UPS Store as their residential addresses.

While you may have already removed these voters from your rolls, if you missed them then we are notifying you as these registrations could suggest

an intent to hide the nature of their addresses by marking them as a unit, suite, or apartment, or it could simply be a clerical error, or it could be

something else like a grandfather clause.

To be clear, these are not the voters' listed mailing addresses, but their listed residential addresses. Many voters we found either had no mailing

address or the residential address was the same as the mailing address, which was linked to a nonresidential location - meaning transposition or

clerical error would not be possible or explain the reasoning.

We request an investigation into these 11 individuals who appear to have registered and voted from what appear to be P.O. Boxes. If these are indeed

fraudulent registrations, we would like at minimum to have the voter rolls cleaned, but ideally be prosecuted if any of those voters intentionally

deceived the county registrars and state of Pennsylvania.

Please keep us posted of the results of the investigation into these voters, thank you!

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-05-12 09:29, ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org wrote:

Dear Erie County Elections Division,

We are bringing to your attention 11 voters in your county who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to have voted from P.O. Boxes at

the USPS and UPS as their residential address. This would suggest an intent to hide the nature of their address by marking it as a unit, suite, or

apartment.

Several either had no mailing address or were linked to a P.O. Box - meaning transposition or clerical error would not be possible or explain the

reasons.



Forest County Response 
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FW: 48 Forest County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes
From Miriah Tkach <mtkach@co.forest.pa.us>
To <jahitchcock@co.forest.pa.us>, <lgreathouse@co.forest.pa.us>
Cc <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Date 2022-06-15 13:13

@ Forest.xlsx(~41 KB)

Good Afternoon,
   I received this email as well as Dawn. I have spoken with Ian Camacho to inform him that Dawn and I do not work in Voter Registration. Just forwarding this to you, to
make sure you received it.
Thanks!  
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org [mailto:ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org]  

Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 1:28 PM 

To: dmillin@co.forest.pa.us; jahitchcock@co.forest.pa.us; mtkach@co.forest.pa.us; fcch@co.forest.pa.us 

Subject: Re: 48 Forest County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes

 
Possibly this spreadsheet did not attach properly yesterday. Please confirm receipt, thank you!

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-06-14 16:03, ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org wrote:

Dear Ms. Millin, Ms. Hitchcock, Ms. Tkach, and Forest County Board of Elections,

I am writing to follow up with you in regards to these 48 voters sent your way last month who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to

have voted from P.O. Boxes at the USPS as their residential addresses.

While you may have already removed these voters from your rolls, if you missed them then we are notifying you as these registrations could suggest

an intent to hide the nature of their addresses by marking them as a unit, suite, or apartment, or it could simply be a clerical error, or it could be

something else like a grandfather clause.

To be clear, these are not the voters' listed mailing addresses, but their listed residential addresses. Many voters we found either had no mailing

address or the residential address was the same as the mailing address, which was linked to a nonresidential location - meaning transposition or

clerical error would not be possible or explain the reasoning.

We request an investigation into these 48 individuals who appear to have registered and voted from what appear to be P.O. Boxes. If these are

indeed fraudulent registrations, we would like at minimum to have the voter rolls cleaned, but ideally be prosecuted if any of those voters

intentionally deceived the county registrars and state of Pennsylvania.

Please keep us posted of the results of the investigation into these voters, thank you!

 

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

On 2022-05-12 09:38, ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org wrote:

Dear Forest County Elections Division,

We are bringing to your attention 48 voters in your county who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to have voted from P.O. Boxes at

the USPS as their residential address. This would suggest an intent to hide the nature of their address by marking it as a unit, suite, or apartment.

Several either had no mailing address or were linked to a P.O. Box - meaning transposition or clerical error would not be possible or explain the

reasons.

This is not permitted according to the registration form which reads "Address (not P.O. Box)"

https://www.vote.pa.gov/Resources/Documents/Voter_Registration_Application_English.pdf



Franklin County Response 

 



Fulton County Responses 
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Re: 2 Fulton County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes
From <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
To Patti Hess <phess@co.fulton.pa.us>
Cc Matt Braynard <matt@braynard.com>, Julie Fisher <julie.fisher@lookaheadamerica.org>
Date 2022-05-13 10:11

Sure thing, Patti.

May I ask you where you got the response you initially used to reply to me? I got the same exact one almost verbatim from Mr. Forrest Lehman of
Lycoming County and so it seems this is being shared and coordinated responses.

I ask as others have confirmed they are opening investigations, and that some are legacy issues, etc. so these are not all baseless and incorrect. It
just seemed like an odd reply, busy or not.

--- 
Kind Regards, 
Ian Camacho 
Look Ahead America 
Director of Research 
(424) 436-7990

On 2022-05-13 10:07, Patti Hess wrote:

Sorry I am busy printing poll books and getting ready for elections.  If you would like any information please e-mail me after this election
around May 23 or 24 and I will see what I can find out.
 
 

 
 

Patti

 

Patricia K. Hess

CDBG COORDINATOR

DIRECTOR  OF ELECTIONS & VOTER REG.

 

COUNTY OF FULTON

116 WEST MARKET STREET, SUITE 205

MCCONNELLSBURG PA 17233

DIRECT LINE:  717-485-6864

 

 

 

 

 

NOTICE:  This confidential message/attachment contains information intended for a specific individual(s) and purpose.  Any inappropriate use, distribution or copying is strictly prohibited.  If received in error, notify the sender and immediately delete the message.

 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org [mailto:ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org]  
Sent: Friday, May 13, 2022 10:07 AM 
To: Patti Hess <phess@co.fulton.pa.us> 
Cc: Matt Braynard <matt@braynard.com>; Julie Fisher <julie.fisher@lookaheadamerica.org> 
Subject: Re: 2 Fulton County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes
 
 
[EXTERNAL MESSAGE - EXERCISE CAUTION]

Got it, thank you for clarifying, Patti.

To be clear, I am not accusing you or the county of anything. I am not even accusing the voters, but I am saying it appeared that they were registered at PO Boxes. 

When you write the voter "moved out of the county but not before the election" and was at that address, did they still not cast a ballot using that address? How about the

person that did not move? 

I understand that they are canceled/removed now, but what about the past ballots previously cast? How would this be legal in any form?

What I'm saying is HAVA et al overlooked it as these are clearly not residential addresses, as ERIC et al missed things. So the only way that we on our end made an error

is if this is mailing address but not residential, however, you confirmed that these were listed as their residential addresses and so even if these have since been

corrected/canceled, it was still an illegal registration and vote cast and the statute of limitations apply.
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What am I missing here that you have and I am not seeing? I'm not trying to be obtuse, please tell me where the error is on our part.

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-05-13 07:38, Patti Hess wrote:

I wasn't working here until the end of September of 2020.  What I see is that one person stated they lived there and had a PO Box, but moved out of the county but not

before the election,  and one states they live there now but are cancelled because it is not a residence.  The addresses are verified by HAVA with the persons

information.  We have tried to reach the one that did not move, but without any success and they were cancelled. 

 

 

 

Patti

 

Patricia K. Hess

CDBG COORDINATOR

DIRECTOR  OF ELECTIONS & VOTER REG.

 

COUNTY OF FULTON

116 WEST MARKET STREET, SUITE 205

MCCONNELLSBURG PA 17233

DIRECT LINE:  717-485-6864

 

 

 

 

 

NOTICE:  This confidential message/attachment contains information intended for a specific individual(s) and purpose.  Any inappropriate use, distribution or copying is

strictly prohibited.  If received in error, notify the sender and immediately delete the message.

 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org [mailto:ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org]  

Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2022 8:29 PM 

To: Patti Hess <phess@co.fulton.pa.us> 

Subject: Re: 2 Fulton County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes

 

 

[EXTERNAL MESSAGE - EXERCISE CAUTION]

Ms. Hess,

In the interest of transparency and full clarity, are you stating that according to your system, neither of these 2 voters list 115 E Maple St McConnellsburg, PA 17233 as

their residential address nor had it listed in 2020 and voted from there?
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Kind Regards,

Ian Camacho

Look Ahead America

Director of Research

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-05-12 18:57, Patti Hess wrote:

 

 

Maybe not what you are looking at, but what I have in my system does. 

 

 

Patti

 

Patricia K. Hess

CDBG COORDINATOR

DIRECTOR  OF ELECTIONS & VOTER REG.

 

COUNTY OF FULTON

116 WEST MARKET STREET, SUITE 205

MCCONNELLSBURG PA 17233

DIRECT LINE:  717-485-6864

 

 

 

 

 

NOTICE:  This confidential message/attachment contains information intended for a specific individual(s) and purpose.  Any inappropriate use, distribution or copying is

strictly prohibited.  If received in error, notify the sender and immediately delete the message.

 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org [mailto:ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org]  

Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2022 7:00 PM 

To: Patti Hess <phess@co.fulton.pa.us>; prothonotary <prothonotary@co.fulton.pa.us>; Patti Hess <phess@co.fulton.pa.us> 

Cc: Matt Braynard <matt@braynard.com>; Julie Fisher <julie.fisher@lookaheadamerica.org>

Subject: Re: 2 Fulton County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes

 

 

[EXTERNAL MESSAGE - EXERCISE CAUTION]

Good afternoon Ms. Hess,
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Thank you for also confirming in writing these locations are where the remaining 2 voters are indeed registered to vote. You will notice that there are no mailing

addresses, only residential ones listed according to the sheet I sent. 

Also, one of these 2 addresses did not even have a box number, if you take a look.

 

If you look at the maps, USPS websites, and various county property records, to which I am certain you have access, then you will see that not one of these are

residential locations, despite what the voter rolls state. Let us review the data together seeing as how we are discussing the sole address of

115        E MAPLE ST

MCCONNELLSBURG    PA    17233

https://tools.usps.com/find-location.htm?location=1372302 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/115+E+Maple+St,+Mcconnellsburg,+PA+17233/@39.9310826,-77.999118,3a,75y,177.78h,79.46t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s4q54kS2Z

77.9991798 

These are not "baseless" accusations but backed by actual real world evidence from multiple sources unless you are going to claim that the United States Post Office,

Google maps, and Fulton County property records are all incorrect. Please review the data that you have confirmed in writing.

(And in any case, even if your voter was canceled as of 2021, did they not cast a ballot in 2020 using a P.O. Box as a residential address? Unless both were entered

incorrectly due to a clerical / administrative error, then how would this be legal in any situation? Note that we are also not past the 2 year statute of limitations to

investigate potentially fraudulent activity on the behalf of a voter for another 6 months, and so this point is not a moot one.)

I'm open to see what your research into the voter registration records uncovers. 

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-05-12 16:56, Patti Hess wrote:

Good afternoon – thank you for your email purporting to identify voters in Fulton County who are registered to vote at a PO Box, which appears to have been a form

email transmitted to all 67 counties.

 

However, your data is out of date and your data is incorrect.

 

Firstly, 1 of the 2 voters were cancelled back in 2021, which would suggest that your emails are based on voter registration data that is over 1 year old.

 

Secondly, according to your own spreadsheet, 0 of the 2 identified voters are registered at a post office box. Their residential addresses for voting purposes are Box

numbers and Street names that are legal residents. Not a single one of those addresses is a PO box. Also, for your future reference, a voter may designate a PO box

as their mailing address on their voter registration record, or as the mailing address for a mail ballot. That does not suggest that the voter has "something to hide" as

you allege.

 

You have not identified a single registered voter in Fulton County that is registered to vote at a PO box.

 

In the future, before you baselessly accuse a county of illegally registering voters, I suggest that you support your allegations with the most recent available voter

registration data and review the contents of said data before transmitting it. Have a wonderful day, and thank you for taking up a very busy time for all the counties at

election time.

 

 

 

Patti
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Patricia K. Hess

CDBG COORDINATOR

DIRECTOR  OF ELECTIONS & VOTER REG.

 

COUNTY OF FULTON

116 WEST MARKET STREET, SUITE 205

MCCONNELLSBURG PA 17233

DIRECT LINE:  717-485-6864

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTICE:  This confidential message/attachment contains information intended for a specific individual(s) and purpose.  Any inappropriate use, distribution or copying

is strictly prohibited.  If received in error, notify the sender and immediately delete the message.

 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org [mailto:ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org]  

Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2022 10:46 AM 

To: prothonotary <prothonotary@co.fulton.pa.us>; Patti Hess <phess@co.fulton.pa.us> 

Subject: 2 Fulton County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes

 

 

[EXTERNAL MESSAGE - EXERCISE CAUTION]

Dear Fulton County Elections Division,

We are bringing to your attention 2 voters in your county who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to have voted from P.O. Boxes at the USPS as their

residential address. This would suggest an intent to hide the nature of their address by marking it as a unit, suite, or apartment.

Several either had no mailing address or were linked to a P.O. Box - meaning transposition or clerical error would not be possible or explain the reasons.

This is not permitted according to the registration form which reads "Address (not P.O. Box)"

https://www.vote.pa.gov/Resources/Documents/Voter_Registration_Application_English.pdf

We also reviewed the relevant state voter registration laws to confirm that these voters were not qualified to vote from a P.O. Box under any lawful exemptions before

making our determination.

Title 25 [Elections], Chapter 13 [Voter Registration], Subchapter A [Qualifications], Section 1302 [Residence of electors], subsection (B)(1) makes this explicitly clear

that one cannot vote using a post office box (or similar like a UPS, FedEx, etc.):

(b) Rules for determination. -- The following apply:

(1) That the place shall be considered the residence of an individual in which habitation is fixed and to which, whenever the individual is absent, the individual has the

intention of returning. 

https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/LI/consCheck.cfm?txtType=HTM&ttl=25&div=0&chp%20t=13&sctn=2&subsctn=0 

We request an investigation into these 2 individuals who appear to have registered and voted from what appear to be P.O. Boxes. If these are indeed fraudulent

registrations, we would like at minimum to have the voter rolls cleaned, but ideally be prosecuted if any of those voters intentionally deceived the county registrars and

state of Pennsylvania.

If you have any questions or if you need further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. We look forward to hearing from you soon.



Greene County Response 

 



Huntingdon County Response 
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Re: 5 Huntingdon County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes
From <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
To Heather Fellman <hfellman@huntingdoncounty.net>
Date 2022-05-15 22:14

Thank you for your response Ms. Fellman,

Glad to have brought this to your attention. 

--- 
Kind Regards, 
Ian Camacho 
Look Ahead America 
Director of Research 
(424) 436-7990

On 2022-05-12 11:28, Heather Fellman wrote:

Good afternoon Mr. Camacho,
 
Thank you for reaching out with your concerns. Upon review of the records you sent, I have found that one of these five individuals does have a PO Box
listed as their residential address. This is a data entry error that occurred when our rural address system was updated. Each resident that had an address
from the old addressing system was given a new physical address. It looks like the clerk at the time mistakenly entered his PO Box as his residential
address rather than entering the updated physical address. A plan of correction is in place.
 
The remaining four voters that you identified all have a physical address in Huntingdon County attached to their record.  
 
Heather N. Fellman, Chief Clerk
Huntingdon County Commissioners
233 Penn Street
Huntingdon, PA 16652
814-643-3091 ext 204
 
 

From: Tammy Thompson <tthompson@huntingdoncounty.net>  
Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2022 11:12 AM 
To: Heather Fellman <hfellman@huntingdoncounty.net> 
Subject: FW: 5 Huntingdon County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes
 
See below
 

Tammy Thompson
Huntingdon County Elections Coordinator
233 Penn Street
Huntingdon, PA 16652
814-643-3091 ext. 205
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2022 10:59 AM 
To: Virginia Cooper <vcooper@huntingdoncounty.net>; Tammy Thompson <tthompson@huntingdoncounty.net> 
Subject: 5 Huntingdon County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes
 
*** This is an EXTERNAL email. Please exercise caution when opening attachments, clicking links, or accessing secure emails. ***

Dear Huntingdon County Elections Division,

We are bringing to your attention 5 voters in your county who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to have voted from P.O. Boxes at

the USPS as their residential address. This would suggest an intent to hide the nature of their address by marking it as a unit, suite, or apartment.

Several either had no mailing address or were linked to a P.O. Box - meaning transposition or clerical error would not be possible or explain the

reasons.

This is not permitted according to the registration form which reads "Address (not P.O. Box)"

https://www.vote.pa.gov/Resources/Documents/Voter_Registration_Application_English.pdf



Indiana County Response 

 



Lackawanna County Response 
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RE: 44 Lackawanna County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS, Fedex & UPS P.O. Boxes
From Elizabeth A. Hopkins <HopkinsE@lackawannacounty.org>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>, Evie Rafalko McNulty <McNultyE@lackawannacounty.org>, Margie

Kelly <KellyMa@lackawannacounty.org>, Traci Harte <HarteT@lackawannacounty.org>
Date 2022-06-15 07:40

Good morning,
 
The list provided to the Voter Registration Office is currently being investigated and reviewed. The voters are being contacted via phone, e-mail, or by letter to
inform them of the lack of a physical address on their voter registration requiring them to update their registration to their physical address or their voter
registration will be cancelled.
 
Thank you for bringing this matter to the attention of the Voter Registration Office.
 
Have a nice day,
 
Elizabeth Hopkins
Lackawanna County
Director of Elections
123 Wyoming Avenue, Floor 2
Scranton, PA 18503
570-963-6737
570-963-6691 (fax)
 
 
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 5:45 PM 
To: Evie Rafalko McNulty <McNultyE@lackawannacounty.org>; Elizabeth A. Hopkins <HopkinsE@lackawannacounty.org>; Margie Kelly
<KellyMa@lackawannacounty.org>; Traci Harte <HarteT@lackawannacounty.org> 
Subject: Re: 44 Lackawanna County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS, Fedex & UPS P.O. Boxes
 
Dear Ms. McNulty, Ms. Hopkins, Ms. Kelly, and Ms. Harte,

I am writing to follow up with you in regards to these 44 voters sent your way last month who appear to have registered at and who seem to have
voted from P.O. Boxes at the USPS, FedEx, and UPS Stores as their residential addresses.

While you may have already removed these voters from your rolls, if you missed them then we are notifying you as these registrations could suggest
an intent to hide the nature of their addresses by marking them as a unit, suite, or apartment, or it could simply be a clerical error, or it could be
something else like a grandfather clause.

To be clear, these are not the voters' listed mailing addresses, but their listed residential addresses. Many voters we found either had no mailing
address or the residential address was the same as the mailing address, which was linked to a nonresidential location - meaning transposition or
clerical error would not be possible or explain the reasoning.

We request an investigation into these 44 individuals who appear to have registered and voted from what appear to be P.O. Boxes. If these are indeed
fraudulent registrations, we would like at minimum to have the voter rolls cleaned, but ideally be prosecuted if any of those voters intentionally
deceived the county registrars and state of Pennsylvania.

Please keep us posted of the results of the investigation into these voters, thank you!

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-05-12 10:08, ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org wrote:

Dear Lackawanna County Elections Division,

We are bringing to your attention 44 voters in your county who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to have voted from P.O. Boxes at
the USPS, UPS & Fedex as their residential address. This would suggest an intent to hide the nature of their address by marking it as a unit, suite, or
apartment.

Several either had no mailing address or were linked to a P.O. Box - meaning transposition or clerical error would not be possible or explain the
reasons.

This is not permitted according to the registration form which reads "Address (not P.O. Box)"



Lancaster County Response  

 

5/23/22, 10:42 PM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: [EXTERNAL] 41 Lancaster County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS, Fedex & UPS P.O. Boxes
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RE: [EXTERNAL] 41 Lancaster County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS, Fedex & UPS P.O. Boxes
From Miller, Christa <MChrista@co.lancaster.pa.us>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Date 2022-05-12 10:47

Ian,
Thank you for the below email. We will look into these individuals.
 
Christa Miller
Chief Clerk/Chief Registrar
Lancaster County Board of Elections and Registration Commission
Phone: 717-299-8293
 

From: Voter WebMail <Voter@co.lancaster.pa.us>  
Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2022 11:36 AM 
To: Miller, Christa <MChrista@co.lancaster.pa.us> 
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] 41 Lancaster County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS, Fedex & UPS P.O. Boxes
 
 
 
Christa Miller
Chief Clerk/Chief Registrar
Lancaster County Board of Elections and Registration Commission
Phone: 717-299-8296
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2022 11:12 AM 
To: Hess, Ann M <AHess@co.lancaster.pa.us>; Rhynes, Jami <JRhynes@co.lancaster.pa.us>; Voter WebMail <Voter@co.lancaster.pa.us>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] 41 Lancaster County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS, Fedex & UPS P.O. Boxes
 
Dear Lancaster County Elections Division,

We are bringing to your attention 41 voters in your county who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to have voted from P.O. Boxes at the
USPS, UPS & Fedex as their residential address. This would suggest an intent to hide the nature of their address by marking it as a unit, suite, or
apartment.

Several either had no mailing address or were linked to a P.O. Box - meaning transposition or clerical error would not be possible or explain the
reasons.

This is not permitted according to the registration form which reads "Address (not P.O. Box)"

https://www.vote.pa.gov/Resources/Documents/Voter_Registration_Application_English.pdf

We also reviewed the relevant state voter registration laws to confirm that these voters were not qualified to vote from a P.O. Box under any lawful
exemptions before making our determination.

Title 25 [Elections], Chapter 13 [Voter Registration], Subchapter A [Qualifications], Section 1302 [Residence of electors], subsection (B)(1) makes this
explicitly clear that one cannot vote using a post office box (or similar like a UPS, FedEx, etc.):

(b) Rules for determination. -- The following apply:

(1) That the place shall be considered the residence of an individual in which habitation is fixed and to which, whenever the individual is absent, the
individual has the intention of returning. 

https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/LI/consCheck.cfm?txtType=HTM&ttl=25&div=0&chp%20t=13&sctn=2&subsctn=0 

We request an investigation into these 41 individuals who appear to have registered and voted from what appear to be P.O. Boxes. If these are indeed
fraudulent registrations, we would like at minimum to have the voter rolls cleaned, but ideally be prosecuted if any of those voters intentionally
deceived the county registrars and state of Pennsylvania.

If you have any questions or if you need further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990



Lebanon County Response  

 

6/15/22, 8:38 AM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: [External] 12 Lebanon County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes
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RE: [External] 12 Lebanon County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes
From Voter <Voter@lebcnty.org>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Date 2022-06-15 07:44

There is no indication of any fraudulent cases.
 
One case of outdated data (which wasn't an issue, your file pull overlapped the standard update) and then a handful of people who flipped their mailing
address and physical addresses.  It's a common issue for people living in nursing homes.  That seems to be the case for most of the records here.  They will
be contacted this Summer and asked to reregister with their physical address instead of the mailing one.  Standard procedure stuff.
 
We actually would have been sending out calls/letters to people already in the upcoming weeks who were affected by these kinds of situations.  It just takes a
while to sift through it all.
 
Thanks again for the feedback!
 
SD
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 5:50 PM 
To: Voter <Voter@lebcnty.org> 
Subject: Re: [External] 12 Lebanon County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes
 

***** This email has come from outside of Lebanon County's Network! Use caution before clicking links/attachments *****

 

Dear Mr. Drasher,

Wanted to follow up with you to see about the outcome of the investigations into these 12 individuals? Were they all removed, were they clerical

errors, or were some grandfather clauses? Any fraudulent cases? We'd be interested to know what you found out and if we can be of service to assist

you any further. Thank you!

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-05-12 13:28, Voter wrote:

Ian—

 

I have received and investigated your email.  Thank you for civic diligence.  We will investigate further-

SD

 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2022 11:21 AM 
To: Dawn M. Blauch <DBlauch@lebcnty.org>; Voter <Voter@lebcnty.org>; Jamie Wolgemuth <JWolgemuth@lebcnty.org>; Robert Phillips
<rphillips@lebcnty.org>; Jo Ellen Litz <JLitz@lebcnty.org>; Michael J. Kuhn <MKuhn@lebcnty.org> 
Subject: [External] 12 Lebanon County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes

 

Mimecast Attachment Protection has deemed this file to be safe, but always exercise caution when opening files.

***** This email has come from outside of Lebanon County's Network! Use caution before clicking links/attachments *****

 



Lehigh County Response 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Luzerne County Response 

 

5/23/22, 10:45 PM Roundcube Webmail :: Re: [EXTERNAL]: 14 Luzerne County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes
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Re: [EXTERNAL]: 14 Luzerne County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes
From <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
To Susek, Michael <Michael.Susek@luzernecounty.org>, <Sam.Sanguedolce@luzernecounty.org>
Cc Knoell, Sarah <Sarah.Knoell@luzernecounty.org>, Prokop, Liza <liza.prokop@luzernecounty.org>, Sparich, Michele

<Michele.Sparich@luzernecounty.org>, Thomas, Jennifer <Jennifer.Thomas@luzernecounty.org>
Date 2022-05-12 12:19

@ Luzerne.xlsx(~18 KB)

Thank you,

I was under the impression that the Luzerne County clerk's office would be the initial place to report election related matters and concerns, however, if
you have investigated and confirmed our findings to be correct then I am happy to file a formal request for investigation as I have brought it to your
attention.

Please advise and provide a direct contact, form, etc. as I don't want to waste the county's resources or the DA's time otherwise.

--- 
Kind Regards, 
Ian Camacho 
Look Ahead America 
Director of Research 
(424) 436-7990

On 2022-05-12 10:35, Susek, Michael wrote:

Greetings,
 
If you would  like to report an illegal activity for investigation, please refer the matter to our District Attorney’s office.
 
https://www.luzernecounty.org/206/District-Attorney
 
Thank you,
 
Mike
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2022 11:31 AM 
To: Knoell, Sarah <sarah.knoell@luzernecounty.org>; Susek, Michael <michael.susek@luzernecounty.org>; Prokop, Liza
<liza.prokop@luzernecounty.org>; Sparich, Michele <Michele.Sparich@luzernecounty.org>; Thomas, Jennifer <Jennifer.Thomas@luzernecounty.org> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL]: 14 Luzerne County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes
 

WARNING: This message is from an external email address. Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you recognize the sender AND

you know that the contents of the email are safe to open.

Dear Luzerne County Elections Division,

We are bringing to your attention 14 voters in your county who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to have voted from P.O. Boxes at

the USPS and UPS as their residential address. This would suggest an intent to hide the nature of their address by marking it as a unit, suite, or

apartment.

Several either had no mailing address or were linked to a P.O. Box - meaning transposition or clerical error would not be possible or explain the

reasons.

This is not permitted according to the registration form which reads "Address (not P.O. Box)"

https://www.vote.pa.gov/Resources/Documents/Voter_Registration_Application_English.pdf

We also reviewed the relevant state voter registration laws to confirm that these voters were not qualified to vote from a P.O. Box under any lawful

exemptions before making our determination.

Title 25 [Elections], Chapter 13 [Voter Registration], Subchapter A [Qualifications], Section 1302 [Residence of electors], subsection (B)(1) makes

this explicitly clear that one cannot vote using a post office box (or similar like a UPS, FedEx, etc.):

(b) Rules for determination. -- The following apply:



Lycoming County Responses 

 

6/15/22, 8:52 AM Roundcube Webmail :: RE:
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RE:
From Forrest K. Lehman <FLehman@lyco.org>
To 'ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org' <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Cc Commissioner Email <county.commissioners@lyco.org>, Matt Braynard <matt@braynard.com>, Matthew A. McDermott

<mamcdermott@lyco.org>, Joe Musto (jrmusto@comcast.net) <jrmusto@comcast.net>, Julie Fisher <julie.fisher@lookaheadamerica.org>
Date 2022-06-15 07:48

I can't comment on behalf of the DA's office. Notices have been mailed to affected voters to give them an opportunity to respond, and the
affected records have been marked inactive. The response or lack thereof in each case would determine next steps.
 
Kindest regards,
Forrest K. Lehman
Director of Elections and Registration
www.lyco.org/vote
 

 
The Office of Voter Services cannot provide legal, tax, or accounting advice. All candidates for public office should solicit advice from
a licensed professional in the appropriate field in advance of statutory deadlines and before filing documents with this office. Filers
are responsible for ensuring the correctness and completeness of all documents; the Office of Voter Services is not responsible for
errors and omissions.
 

            

 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 6:34 PM 
To: Forrest K. Lehman <FLehman@lyco.org> 
Cc: Commissioner Email <county.commissioners@lyco.org>; Matt Braynard <matt@braynard.com>; Matthew A. McDermott <mamcdermott@lyco.org>; Joe
Musto (jrmusto@comcast.net) <jrmusto@comcast.net>; Julie Fisher <julie.fisher@lookaheadamerica.org> 
Subject: Re: 11 Lycoming County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes
 

Lycoming County Warning: This is an external email. Please exercise caution. Think Before You Click!

Dear Mr. Lehman,

Hope you are well. I wanted to follow up with you regarding the outcome of these 11 cases of voters who appear to have registered at and voted from

the UPS and USPS as their residential addresses. Also, I wanted to thank you for your passing along to the DA last month.

If there is anything we can do on our end to be of assistance, then please do not hesitate to let us know. Thank you!

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 



 

6/17/22, 9:10 AM Roundcube Webmail :: Re: 11 Lycoming County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes
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Re: 11 Lycoming County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes
From <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
To Forrest K. Lehman <FLehman@lyco.org>
Cc Commissioner Email <county.commissioners@lyco.org>, Matt Braynard <matt@braynard.com>, Matthew A. McDermott

<mamcdermott@lyco.org>, Joe Musto (jrmusto@comcast.net) <jrmusto@comcast.net>, Julie Fisher <julie.fisher@lookaheadamerica.org>
Bcc Larry Maloney <larry@nasc-inc.com>, John Restuccia <john.restuccia@lookaheadarizona.org>
Date 2022-05-12 18:32

Dear Mr. Lehman,

Thank you for looking into these 11 cases and for forwarding the relevant ones on to the DA for further review. I also appreciate your informing us as
to how you handle the correction process.

I appreciate you working to help everyone improve voter integrity despite our rough start at the outset.

Have a great rest of the week and please keep us posted of any progress and updates.

--- 
Kind Regards, 
Ian Camacho 
Look Ahead America 
Director of Research 
(424) 436-7990

On 2022-05-12 17:28, Forrest K. Lehman wrote:

The affected records that were not already cancelled or inactive have been marked inactive. The voter receives a notice that provides an
opportunity to correct the record, and that would happen either by responding to the notice or by completing an affirmation at the polling place
in order to vote.
 
The district attorney will be responsible to make factual and legal determinations about whether a violation of the election code has occurred.
The matter has already been referred to the district attorney, and the affected records and their respective fact patterns were part of the
communication.
 
Kindest regards,
Forrest K. Lehman
Director of Elections and Registration
www.lyco.org/vote
 

 
The Office of Voter Services cannot provide legal, tax, or accounting advice. All candidates for public office should solicit advice
from a licensed professional in the appropriate field in advance of statutory deadlines and before filing documents with this office.
Filers are responsible for ensuring the correctness and completeness of all documents; the Office of Voter Services is not
responsible for errors and omissions.
 

  twitter 32   g 32      instagram-icon 

 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2022 4:06 PM 
To: Forrest K. Lehman <FLehman@lyco.org> 
Cc: Commissioner Email <county.commissioners@lyco.org>; Matt Braynard <matt@braynard.com>; Matthew A. McDermott <mamcdermott@lyco.org>;
Joe Musto (jrmusto@comcast.net) <jrmusto@comcast.net>; Julie Fisher <julie.fisher@lookaheadamerica.org> 
Subject: Re: 11 Lycoming County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes
 

Lycoming County Warning: This is an external email. Please exercise caution. Think Before You Click!

Thank you for the apology, Mr. Lehman.



 

6/17/22, 9:10 AM Roundcube Webmail :: Re: 11 Lycoming County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=1824&_mbox=INBOX.Sent&_action=print&_extwin=1 2/7

That clarifies the question I had on these 2 addresses you mentioned, thank you. 

In that case, my question now has changed on these 3 voter records (that is, the 1 inactive + these 2 residential addresses changed since 2020),

even if they are based on 2020/out of date records: 

Although these 3 voters were previously registered at P.O. Boxes in Lycoming County have had their statuses updated to eligible residential

addresses or marked inactive as of 2021, did they not cast a ballot in 2020 using a P.O. Box as a residential address? (This same question applies to

the other 6 voters now marked inactive and under review, and those 2 canceled in 2021 by the way)

Unless all 11 were entered incorrectly due to a clerical / administrative error, then how would this be legal in any situation? Note that we are also not

past the 2 year statute of limitations to investigate potentially fraudulent activity on the behalf of a voter for another 6 months, and so this point is

not a moot one.

I'm open to see what your research into the voter registration records uncovers. Thank you for looking into our discovery, even if our methodology

could be improved. We will note that and work to bring it current on the next iteration.

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-05-12 14:45, Forrest K. Lehman wrote:

Good afternoon – 996 Vallamont and 2066 Lincoln are the residential addresses of 2 affected records whose addresses changed in the year since your original data was

pulled, which nicely illustrates the difficulty of receiving voter registration data that is out of date. 2 other affected records were previously cancelled. 1 other affected

record was already marked Inactive.

 

I apologize for assuming the worst of your motives; however, I do not apologize for criticizing the methodology. If you and/or your organization are going to level

allegations about voter registration data, the data in question should be current and vetted. Data that is months to years old causes the number of allegedly affected

records to appear unnecessarily inflated.

 

Kindest regards,

Forrest K. Lehman

Director of Elections and Registration

www.lyco.org/vote

 

 

The Office of Voter Services cannot provide legal, tax, or accounting advice. All candidates for public office should solicit advice from a licensed

professional in the appropriate field in advance of statutory deadlines and before filing documents with this office. Filers are responsible for ensuring the

correctness and completeness of all documents; the Office of Voter Services is not responsible for errors and omissions.

 

            

 



 

6/17/22, 9:12 AM Roundcube Webmail :: Re: 11 Lycoming County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes
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From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2022 3:18 PM 
To: Forrest K. Lehman <FLehman@lyco.org> 
Cc: Commissioner Email <county.commissioners@lyco.org>; Matt Braynard <matt@braynard.com>; Matthew A. McDermott <mamcdermott@lyco.org>;
Joe Musto (jrmusto@comcast.net) <jrmusto@comcast.net>; Julie Fisher <julie.fisher@lookaheadamerica.org> 
Subject: Re: 11 Lycoming County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes

 

Lycoming County Warning: This is an external email. Please exercise caution. Think Before You Click!

Mr. Lehman,

I appreciate you confirming the removal of those 2 prior voters in 2021, thank you.

To be clear, I had included the list in my initial email and explained that these are all USPS and UPS PO Box registrations.

I also never said at any point in my initial email that this was proof positive of voter fraud, but rather that they "appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to have

voted from P.O. Boxes at the USPS and UPS as their residential address" and why I wrote they "appear to have registered and voted from what appear to be P.O. Boxes.

If these are indeed fraudulent registrations [...]"

At no point did I write "have something to hide" but rather you put those words in my mouth. We also didn't know if they were fraudulent, but the fact that they are listed

as units, apartments and/or suites would suggest they are, but again it could be clerical error, which was why I was requesting further investigation.

While I can and do make mistakes, so do county election clerks and directors, as the case appears to be here. For example, neither the addresses of 996 Vallamont nor

2066 Lincoln appear anywhere in our list and so I have no idea where you got those addresses from; those 2 voters should not be ignored as those are not residential -

unless you are trying to communicate to me that these voters have since updated their addresses to those locations?

Instead of assuming that I was in the wrong and falsely accusing without doing any research on your end, I was hoping that you would do the investigations and not

make assumptions, such as accusing me of sending to all 67 PA counties. I have sent to only those counties affected.  I must admit I am rather disappointed in your

response as none of the other county clerks or directors have responded in such a hostile manner.

Frankly, I believe that as a public servant you owe me an apology for your rather condescending, dismissive, and disrespectful tone and assuming false motives on my

behalf. I am hoping that we can remain professional and courteous to one another from this point and moving forward. 

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-05-12 13:53, Forrest K. Lehman wrote:

Good afternoon – your original email alleged that voters were registered at PO boxes, and did not include any supporting information to document that the house

numbers and streets provided were not residential.

 

2 of the 11 voters were cancelled in 2021, as previously stated.

2 of the 11 are residential addresses (I notice you did not follow up on 996 Vallamont or 2066 Lincoln).

1 voter is already Inactive.

6 remaining voters will be marked Inactive pending further investigation.

 

The observation stands that the information on which your allegations are based is out of date and should be current and vetted before leveling allegations. Statewide,

half of the records being identified to counties are already cancelled or otherwise out of date.

 

Kindest regards,

Forrest K. Lehman

Director of Elections and Registration

www.lyco.org/vote
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The Office of Voter Services cannot provide legal, tax, or accounting advice. All candidates for public office should solicit advice from a licensed

professional in the appropriate field in advance of statutory deadlines and before filing documents with this office. Filers are responsible for ensuring the

correctness and completeness of all documents; the Office of Voter Services is not responsible for errors and omissions.

 

         

 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  

Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2022 2:33 PM 

To: Forrest K. Lehman <FLehman@lyco.org> 

Cc: Commissioner Email <county.commissioners@lyco.org>; Matt Braynard <matt@braynard.com> 

Subject: Re: 11 Lycoming County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and UPS P.O. Boxes

 

Lycoming County Warning: This is an external email. Please exercise caution. Think Before You Click!

Dear Mr. Lehman,

 

Thank you for confirming in writing these locations are where the remaining 9 voters are indeed registered to vote. You have confirmed  in writing that these are indeed

nonresidential locations: "Their residential addresses for voting purposes are 1784 E 3  St, 101 S Main St, 621 Hepburn St, and 335 Broad St. Not a single one

of those addresses is a PO box."

If you take a look at the maps, UPS and USPS websites, and various county property records, to which I am certain you have access, then you will see that not one of

these are residential locations, despite what the voter rolls state. Let us review the data together:

 

UPS (with the PA Department of Transportation next to it)

1784 E 3rd St

Williamsport, PA 17701

https://locations.theupsstore.com/pa/williamsport/1784-east-3rd-street 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/1784+E+3rd+St,+Williamsport,+PA+17701/@41.2484599,-76.967836,3a,75y,102.21h,90t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1saRxBpMSzszfnpR

76.967499 

USPS 

101 S Main St

Muncy, PA 17756

 

https://tools.usps.com/find-location.htm?location=1374237 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/101+S+Main+St,+Muncy,+PA+17756/@41.2037565,-76.8033215,14z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x89cf9f0481771b7b:0x9e52dbeb76

76.785812!3m4!1s0x89cf9f0481771b7b:0x9e52dbeb76dca59a!8m2!3d41.2037565!4d-76.785812 

rd
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USPS at Unit 2 (and next to it is a Goodwill)

621 Hepburn St

Williamsport, PA 17701

 

https://tools.usps.com/find-location.htm?location=1436406 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/United+States+Postal+Service/@41.2439131,-77.0068217,3a,75y,259.21h,92.52t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1srNVXr-

RQV_ttnJqXZCDVpQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x89cfa61eff2a302d:0x4830a5743717a951!2s621+Hepburn+St,+Williamsport,+PA+17701!3b1!8m2!3d41.

77.0074155!3m4!1s0x89cfa61ef05c4877:0x25103e608d4e4af8!8m2!3d41.2439309!4d-77.0074918 

 

USPS

335 Broad St

Montoursville, PA 17754

 

https://tools.usps.com/find-location.htm?location=1373655

 

https://www.google.com/maps/@41.2495743,-76.9262085,3a,75y,355.25h,82.87t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sOSanOwczeipdIJ1JBdOe5A!2e0!7i13312!8i6656 

 

These are not "baseless" accusations but backed by actual real world evidence from multiple sources unless you are going to claim that the United States Post Office,

United Parcel Service, Google maps, and Lycoming County property records are all incorrect. Please review the data that you have confirmed in writing.

 

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-05-12 12:46, Forrest K. Lehman wrote:

Good afternoon – thank you for your email purporting to identify voters in Lycoming County who are registered to vote at a PO Box, which appears to have been a

form email transmitted to all 67 counties.

 

However, your data is months out of date and your interpretation of your own data is incorrect.

 

Firstly, 2 of the 11 voters were cancelled back in February 2021 and July 2021, which would suggest that your accusatory emails are based on voter registration data

that is over 1 year old.

 

Secondly, according to your own spreadsheet, 0 of the 11 identified voters are registered at a post office box. Their residential addresses for voting purposes are 1784

E 3  St, 101 S Main St, 621 Hepburn St, and 335 Broad St. Not a single one of those addresses is a PO box. Also, for your future reference, a voter may designate a

PO box as their mailing address on their voter registration record, or as the mailing address for a mail ballot. That does not suggest that the voter has "something to

hide" as you allege.

 

You have not identified a single registered voter in Lycoming County that is registered to vote at a PO box.

rd



Mercer County Response 
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RE: 8 Mercer County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and Fedex P.O. Boxes
From Scott Boyd <sboyd@mercercountypa.gov>
To Thad Hall <thall@mercercountypa.gov>, ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Cc Matthew B. McConnell <mmcconnell@mercercountypa.gov>
Date 2022-06-15 13:54

Thad,
Thank you for your attention to this important matter!
Scott Boyd
 

From: Thad Hall <thall@mercercountypa.gov>  
Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 2:10 PM 
To: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org; Scott Boyd <sboyd@mercercountypa.gov> 
Cc: Matthew B. McConnell <mmcconnell@mercercountypa.gov> 
Subject: RE: 8 Mercer County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and Fedex P.O. Boxes
 
Commissioner Boyd – Now that the election is complete, we have fully researched these eight individuals. Four of the individuals have re-registered at new
addresses.  The remaining four have been sent letters informing them that they must either return their Address Verification Notice with a residential address
or reregister to vote at a residential address.  Their registrations are listed as on-hold in the voter registration database until this issue is rectified.
 
Thank you.
 
 
Kindest regards,
 
Thad
 
Thad Hall, Director
Voter Registration and Elections
Mercer County
130 North Pitt Street, Suite B
Mercer, PA 16137
724-662-7542
Please note the new email address: thall@mercercountypa.gov
 
 
 
 
 
 

From: Scott Boyd <sboyd@mcc.co.mercer.pa.us>  
Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2022 4:48 PM 
To: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org; Thad Hall <thall@mcc.co.mercer.pa.us> 
Cc: Matthew B. McConnell <mmcconnell@mcc.co.mercer.pa.us>; Timothy M. McGonigle <TMCGONIGLE@mcc.co.mercer.pa.us> 
Subject: Re: 8 Mercer County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and Fedex P.O. Boxes
 
I did a quick search and found most do have a physical address, but they still need corrected in our records at the earliest opportunity.

Thank you!

 

Scott Boyd

Commissioner

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org> 
Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2022 12:47:19 PM 
To: Thad Hall 
Cc: Scott Boyd; Matthew B. McConnell; Timothy M. McGonigle 
Subject: Re: 8 Mercer County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and Fedex P.O. Boxes
 

Thank you for the prompt response, Thad. 

I wonder though how a homeless person can pay for a PO box as those usually require a credit or card to ensure monthly/yearly payment, and those
cards require a home address.

In any case, please keep me posted on the results, thank you!



Monroe County Response 
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Re: 39 Monroe County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and Fedex P.O. Boxes
From <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
To May-Silfee, Sara <SMay-Silfee@monroecountypa.gov>
Cc Ferro, Josephine <JFerro@monroecountypa.gov>
Date 2022-06-15 08:47

@ Monroe.xlsx(~33 KB)

It is for Monroe, sorry about that. I am sending to 60 affected counties and I probably wrote the wrong one in initially, which is why I am following up.

Attached the spreadsheet of those whom we found in Monroe County. 

Thank you for following up!

--- 
Kind Regards, 
Ian Camacho 
Look Ahead America 
Director of Research 
(424) 436-7990

On 2022-06-15 06:57, May-Silfee, Sara wrote:

Is this for Monroe County or Mercer County?  Below Mercer County is mentioned?
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 6:39 PM 
To: Ferro, Josephine <JFerro@monroecountypa.gov>; May-Silfee, Sara <SMay-Silfee@monroecountypa.gov> 
Subject: Re: 39 Monroe County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS and Fedex P.O. Boxes
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.

Dear Ms. Ferro and Mrs. May-Silfee,

I am writing to follow up with you in regards to these 39 voters sent your way last month who appear to have registered at and who seem to have

voted from P.O. Boxes at the USPS and FedEx as their residential addresses.

While you may have already removed these voters from your rolls, if you missed them then we are notifying you as these registrations could suggest

an intent to hide the nature of their addresses by marking them as a unit, suite, or apartment, or it could simply be a clerical error, or it could be

something else like a grandfather clause.

To be clear, these are not the voters' listed mailing addresses, but their listed residential addresses. Many voters we found either had no mailing

address or the residential address was the same as the mailing address, which was linked to a nonresidential location - meaning transposition or

clerical error would not be possible or explain the reasoning.

We request an investigation into these 39 individuals who appear to have registered and voted from what appear to be P.O. Boxes. If these are

indeed fraudulent registrations, we would like at minimum to have the voter rolls cleaned, but ideally be prosecuted if any of those voters

intentionally deceived the county registrars and state of Pennsylvania.

Please keep us posted of the results of the investigation into these voters, thank you!

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-05-12 10:44, ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org wrote:

Dear Mercer County Elections Division,

We are bringing to your attention 39 voters in your county who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to have voted from P.O. Boxes at

the USPS and UPS as their residential address. This would suggest an intent to hide the nature of their address by marking it as a unit, suite, or

apartment.

Several either had no mailing address or were linked to a P.O. Box - meaning transposition or clerical error would not be possible or explain the

reasons.

This is not permitted according to the registration form which reads "Address (not P.O. Box)"



Montour County Response 
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Re: EXTERNAL:3 Montour County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes
From <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
To Darlis Dyer <ddyer@montourco.org>
Date 2022-05-12 13:52

Hi Darlis,

Thank you for looking into this.

Odd, I thought that we had sorted these out, but it is possible we made an error on our end. I will see what happened as we tried to eliminate mailing
addresses that had PO boxes from our search. Appreciate the response either way 

Kind Regards, 
Ian Camacho 
Look Ahead America 
Director of Research 
(424) 436-7990

On 2022-05-12 12:49, Darlis Dyer wrote:

Ian Camacho,

 
I checked into the 3 voters you referenced.   The PO Box is their mailing address, not their physical address.   It is a small borough, and a lot of people
don't have the option to have mail delivered to their house, so it is delivered to the PO Box.   They do have a physical address in Washingtonville though.   
Thank you for checking.  
 
Darlis Dyer
Assistant Director of Elections
Montour County Commissioners
435 East Front Street
Danville, PA  17821
 
570.271.3000 (phone)
570.271.3088 (fax)
ddyer@montourco.org
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2022 11:55 AM 
To: Montour RegRec <montourregrec@montourco.org>; Holly Brandon <hbrandon@montourco.org>; Cindy J. Ulmer <cjulmer@montourco.org>; Darlis
Dyer <ddyer@montourco.org> 
Subject: EXTERNAL:3 Montour County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes
 
Dear Montour County Elections Division,

We are bringing to your attention 3 voters in your county who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to have voted from P.O. Boxes at
the USPS as their residential address. This would suggest an intent to hide the nature of their address by marking it as a unit, suite, or apartment.

Several either had no mailing address or were linked to a P.O. Box - meaning transposition or clerical error would not be possible or explain the
reasons.

This is not permitted according to the registration form which reads "Address (not P.O. Box)"

https://www.vote.pa.gov/Resources/Documents/Voter_Registration_Application_English.pdf

We also reviewed the relevant state voter registration laws to confirm that these voters were not qualified to vote from a P.O. Box under any lawful
exemptions before making our determination.

Title 25 [Elections], Chapter 13 [Voter Registration], Subchapter A [Qualifications], Section 1302 [Residence of electors], subsection (B)(1) makes
this explicitly clear that one cannot vote using a post office box (or similar like a UPS, FedEx, etc.):

(b) Rules for determination. -- The following apply:

(1) That the place shall be considered the residence of an individual in which habitation is fixed and to which, whenever the individual is absent, the
individual has the intention of returning. 

https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/LI/consCheck.cfm?txtType=HTM&ttl=25&div=0&chp%20t=13&sctn=2&subsctn=0 

We request an investigation into these 3 individuals who appear to have registered and voted from what appear to be P.O. Boxes. If these are indeed
fraudulent registrations, we would like at minimum to have the voter rolls cleaned, but ideally be prosecuted if any of those voters intentionally
deceived the county registrars and state of Pennsylvania.

If you have any questions or if you need further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. We look forward to hearing from you soon.



Northumberland County Response 
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 You don't often get email from ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org. Learn why this is important  

I would except isn't an RTKR only for those in Northumberland County, PA and there's a charge for this?

https://www.norrycopa.net/documents/RTKRequestForm.pdf

We just want to alert you to potential cases and see if those can be cleaned and investigated if needed. No other PA county has requested this from

me. Please advise.

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-06-15 15:35, Savidge, Nathan wrote:

Hello, can you please submit a formal Right To Know Request to Nathan.savidge@norrycopa.net

 

Also, if you can, please include the specific names of voters you are finding problematic.

 

Nathan Savidge, Chief Clerk

Northumberland County

399 Stadium Dr.

Sunbury, PA 17801

570.988.4437

 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  

Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 6:49 PM 

To: Savidge, Nathan <nathan.savidge@norrycopa.net>; Mertz, Tina <tina.mertz@norrycopa.net>; Phillips, Lindsay <lindsay.phillips@norrycopa.net> 

Subject: Re: 11 Northumberland County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes

 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the County. 
Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 

Dear Mr. Savidge, Ms. Mertz, and Ms. Phillips,

I am writing to follow up with you in regards to these 11 voters sent your way last month who appear to have registered at and who seem to have

voted from P.O. Boxes at the USPS as their residential addresses.

While you may have already removed these voters from your rolls, if you missed them then we are notifying you as these registrations could suggest

an intent to hide the nature of their addresses by marking them as a unit, suite, or apartment, or it could simply be a clerical error, or it could be

something else like a grandfather clause.

To be clear, these are not the voters' listed mailing addresses, but their listed residential addresses. Many voters we found either had no mailing

address or the residential address was the same as the mailing address, which was linked to a nonresidential location - meaning transposition or

clerical error would not be possible or explain the reasoning.

We request an investigation into these 11 individuals who appear to have registered and voted from what appear to be P.O. Boxes. If these are

indeed fraudulent registrations, we would like at minimum to have the voter rolls cleaned, but ideally be prosecuted if any of those voters

intentionally deceived the county registrars and state of Pennsylvania.

Please keep us posted of the results of the investigation into these voters, thank you!



Schuylkill County Response 
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RE: 15 Schuylkill County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes
From Gricoski, Albert <agricoski1@co.schuylkill.pa.us>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Date 2022-06-15 08:28

Thank you,
 
All but one had legitimate addresses as registered voters the one with a PO Box also had a street address that we were able to update in our system.
Schuylkill county has recently changed many PO Boxes to street addresses and maybe your list was not updated to reflect those changes.
 
We appreciate your investigations into making sure we get it right and reduce any type of fraud.
 
Albert L. Gricoski
Schuylkill County
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 6:57 PM 
To: Gricoski, Albert <agricoski1@co.schuylkill.pa.us> 
Subject: Re: 15 Schuylkill County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes
 
 

CAUTION : EXTERNAL EMAIL. DO NOT CLICK LINKS OR OPEN ATTACHMENTS UNLESS YOU RECOGNIZE THE SENDER AND KNOW THE CONTENT IS SAFE.

Dear Mr. Gricoski,

I am writing to follow up with you in regards to these 15 voters sent your way last month who appear to have registered at and who seem to have
voted from P.O. Boxes at the USPS as their residential addresses.

While you may have already removed these voters from your rolls, if you missed them then we are notifying you as these registrations could suggest
an intent to hide the nature of their addresses by marking them as a unit, suite, or apartment, or it could simply be a clerical error, or it could be
something else like a grandfather clause.

To be clear, these are not the voters' listed mailing addresses, but their listed residential addresses. Many voters we found either had no mailing
address or the residential address was the same as the mailing address, which was linked to a nonresidential location - meaning transposition or
clerical error would not be possible or explain the reasoning.

We request an investigation into these 15 individuals who appear to have registered and voted from what appear to be P.O. Boxes. If these are indeed
fraudulent registrations, we would like at minimum to have the voter rolls cleaned, but ideally be prosecuted if any of those voters intentionally
deceived the county registrars and state of Pennsylvania.

Please keep us posted of the results of the investigation into these voters, thank you!

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

On 2022-05-12 11:24, ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org wrote:

Dear Schuylkill County Elections Division,

We are bringing to your attention 15 voters in your county who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to have voted from P.O. Boxes at
the USPS as their residential address. This would suggest an intent to hide the nature of their address by marking it as a unit, suite, or apartment.

Several either had no mailing address or were linked to a P.O. Box - meaning transposition or clerical error would not be possible or explain the
reasons.

This is not permitted according to the registration form which reads "Address (not P.O. Box)"

https://www.vote.pa.gov/Resources/Documents/Voter_Registration_Application_English.pdf

We also reviewed the relevant state voter registration laws to confirm that these voters were not qualified to vote from a P.O. Box under any lawful
exemptions before making our determination.

Title 25 [Elections], Chapter 13 [Voter Registration], Subchapter A [Qualifications], Section 1302 [Residence of electors], subsection (B)(1) makes
this explicitly clear that one cannot vote using a post office box (or similar like a UPS, FedEx, etc.):

(b) Rules for determination. -- The following apply:

(1) That the place shall be considered the residence of an individual in which habitation is fixed and to which, whenever the individual is absent, the
individual has the intention of returning. 

https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/LI/consCheck.cfm?txtType=HTM&ttl=25&div=0&chp%20t=13&sctn=2&subsctn=0 



Washington County Response 
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RE: 12 Washington County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS & UPS P.O. Boxes
From Ostrander, Melanie <melanie.ostrander@co.washington.pa.us>
To 'ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org' <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Date 2022-06-15 16:51

"CAUTION: This email originated from outside of this organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize or expect an email
from the sender and know the content is safe."

Hello Mr. Camacho,
 
I am providing you with an update on the list of 12 voters from Washington County who seem to have listed US Post Offices or UPS Stores as their physical
addresses.
 
2 of the voters are deceased and their records had been cancelled; both were deceased in 2021.
1 of the voters completed paperwork on their own to change their address to a residential address
 
The other 9 voters were sent letters explaining the correct registration procedures along with paperwork to complete with their correct physical address.  We
will follow up if they do not respond timely.
 
Regards,
Melanie
 
Melanie R. Ostrander
Elections Director
County of Washington
Elections Department
100 West Beau Street, Suite 206
Washington, PA 15301-4432
(724)228-6750 – Phone
(724)250-6422 – Fax
 
Melanie.ostrander@co.washington.pa.us
 
 
Washington County – Confidentiality Notice:  The contents of this e-mail are confidential and intended only for the use of the individual(s) and/or entity(ies) named above.  If the reader of this e-

mail is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that the law strictly prohibits any dissemination, disclosure, copying or distribution of the contents of this e-mail message.  If you have

received this e-mail in error, please immediately notify the sender by return e-mail or Washington County Elections by telephone at (724)-228-6750.

 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 7:06 PM 
To: Ostrander, Melanie <melanie.ostrander@co.washington.pa.us> 
Subject: Re: 12 Washington County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS & UPS P.O. Boxes
 

 

Dear Melanie,

I am writing to follow up with you in regards to these 12 voters sent your way last month who appear to have registered at and who seem to have

voted from P.O. Boxes at the USPS and UPS Stores as their residential addresses.

While you may have already removed these voters from your rolls, if you missed them then we are notifying you as these registrations could suggest

an intent to hide the nature of their addresses by marking them as a unit, suite, or apartment, or it could simply be a clerical error, or it could be

something else like a grandfather clause.

To be clear, these are not the voters' listed mailing addresses, but their listed residential addresses. Many voters we found either had no mailing

address or the residential address was the same as the mailing address, which was linked to a nonresidential location - meaning transposition or

clerical error would not be possible or explain the reasoning.

We request an investigation into these 12 individuals who appear to have registered and voted from what appear to be P.O. Boxes. If these are indeed

fraudulent registrations, we would like at minimum to have the voter rolls cleaned, but ideally be prosecuted if any of those voters intentionally

deceived the county registrars and state of Pennsylvania.

Please keep us posted of the results of the investigation into these voters, thank you!



Wayne County Response 
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RE: 1 Wayne County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes
From Cindy Furman <CFurman@waynecountypa.gov>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>, Vicky Botjer <VBotjer@waynecountypa.gov>
Cc Andrew Seder <aseder@waynecountypa.gov>
Date 2022-06-15 07:38

Dear Mr. Camacho,
 
I did receive your previous email and did investigate the person in question.  Yes, he was registered at the address associated with a Post Office.  I then
proceeded to place the individual on "Inactive" status and sent him an Address Verification Notice as required by the Pennsylvania Department of State.  He
has not responded as of today, nor has the letter been returned as Undeliverable.
 
He will remain on inactive status until after the November 2024 General Election unless he contacts my office with updated information. If no contact has
been made by the November 2024 Election, he will be removed from the voter records.  I am following the protocol set by the Pennsylvania Voter
Registration Act.
 
I have also adjusted my street block ranges so that no one may use that address in the future.
 
Regards,
Cindy Furman, Director of Elections
Wayne County, Pa
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 7:07 PM 
To: Cindy Furman <CFurman@waynecountypa.gov>; Vicky Botjer <VBotjer@waynecountypa.gov> 
Subject: Re: 1 Wayne County Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS PO Boxes
 
**** This message originated from outside of the Wayne County Courthouse network. Use caution when opening attachments, clicking links, or

responding to requests for information. ****

Dear Ms. Furman and Ms. Botjer,

I am writing to follow up with you in regards to this voter sent your way last month who appears to have registered at and who seems to have voted
from P.O. Boxes at the USPS as their residential address.

While you may have already removed the voter from your rolls, if you missed them then we are notifying you as this registration could suggest an
intent to hide the nature of their address by marking them as a unit, suite, or apartment, or it could simply be a clerical error, or it could be something
else like a grandfather clause.

To be clear, this is not the voters' listed mailing address, but their listed residential address. Many voters we found either had no mailing address or the
residential address was the same as the mailing address, which was linked to a nonresidential location - meaning transposition or clerical error would
not be possible or explain the reasoning.

We request an investigation into this individual who appears to have registered and voted from what appears to be a P.O. Box. If this is indeed a
fraudulent registration, then we would like at minimum to have the voter rolls cleaned, but ideally this person be prosecuted if they intentionally
deceived the county registrars and state of Pennsylvania.

Please keep us posted of the results of the investigation into this voter, thank you!

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-05-12 12:02, ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org wrote:

Dear Wayne County Elections Division,

We are bringing to your attention 1 voter in your county who appears to be illegally registered at and who seems to have voted from a P.O. Box at the
USPS as his residential address. This would suggest an intent to hide the nature of his address by marking it as a unit, suite, or apartment.

He had no mailing address meaning transposition or clerical error would not be possible or explain the reasons.

This is not permitted according to the registration form which reads "Address (not P.O. Box)"

https://www.vote.pa.gov/Resources/Documents/Voter_Registration_Application_English.pdf

We also reviewed the relevant state voter registration laws to confirm that these voters were not qualified to vote from a P.O. Box under any lawful
exemptions before making our determination.

Title 25 [Elections], Chapter 13 [Voter Registration], Subchapter A [Qualifications], Section 1302 [Residence of electors], subsection (B)(1) makes
this explicitly clear that one cannot vote using a post office box (or similar like a UPS, FedEx, etc.):



Westmoreland County Response 

 

6/15/22, 11:55 AM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: 29 Westmoreland County Questionable Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS & UPS P.O. Boxes

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=2702&_mbox=INBOX&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/2

RE: 29 Westmoreland County Questionable Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS & UPS P.O. Boxes
From Cindy Wojnar <CWOJNAR@co.westmoreland.pa.us>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Date 2022-06-15 11:40

Hello Ian,
 
Thank you for taking time out of your busy day to share your concern about our election. I forwarded your email to our head of Elections, his name is Greg
McCloskey.
He sent me the following message. ( Jess is an employee in the Elections Department.) I will be following up with the elections office to make sure that the
information has been updated as indicated. Thank you again for bringing this to our attention. Please feel free to contact us in the future with any concerns
you may have.
 
 
Thank you,
Cindy Wojnar
Executive Assistant to Commissioner Sean Kertes
2 North Main Street, Suite 101
Greensburg, PA 15601
cwojnar@co.westmoreland.pa.us
W: 724-830-3143
F: 724-830-3029
C: 724-989-4523
 
Call 2-1-1 for Social Services. Help Starts Here
 
 
 
Good morning Cindy,
 
Jess investigated each item and below are our findings:
 
2 are dead and not active in our system.
3 have PO Box numbers as their residential address and need corrected. We need to send the voter a registration update application as we have no known
residential address for them.
5 are patients at Torrance State Hospital and need corrected to a street name.
6 have a residential address in SURE and the PO Box is just a mailing address.
13 are wrong in our system and we will update them in our system as we have the correct residential address to enter in the system from their application.
These changes cannot take place until 20 days after the election due to the system being locked down after each election.
 
All county election bureaus appear to have received the same e-mail with their issues identified
.
 
Thanks, Greg
 
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org [mailto:ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org]  
Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 11:03 AM 
To: Douglas Chew <DChew@co.westmoreland.pa.us>; Gina Cerilli Thrasher <GCERILLI@co.westmoreland.pa.us> 
Cc: Sean Kertes <SKERTES@co.westmoreland.pa.us> 
Subject: 29 Westmoreland County Questionable Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS & UPS P.O. Boxes
 

WARNING:
This email message did not originate from inside Westmoreland County's Email System and is from an external organization. DO NOT CLICK links or

attachments and DO NOT enter user information unless you recognize the sender and are certain the content is safe.

Westmoreland County Information Systems - Ext. 4145

Dear Mr. Chew and Mrs. Cerilli-Trasher,

I am writing to follow up with you in regards to these 29 voters sent your way last month who appear to have registered at and who seem to have

voted from P.O. Boxes at the USPS and UPS Stores as their residential addresses.



York County Response 

 

6/16/22, 2:37 PM Roundcube Webmail :: Referral Regarding 26 Voters Alleged to Have Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS, UPS & Fedex P.O. Boxes

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=2732&_mbox=INBOX&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/1

Referral Regarding 26 Voters Alleged to Have Illegal Voter Registrations / Voters at USPS, UPS & Fedex P.O.
Boxes

From Sullivan, Deirdre <DSullivan@YorkCountyPA.gov>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Cc Wheeler, Julie L. <JLWheeler@YorkCountyPA.gov>, Hoke, Doug <DHoke@YorkCountyPA.gov>, Smith, Ronald E. <RESmith@YorkCountyPA.gov>,

Haertsch, Julie V. <JVHaertsch@YorkCountyPA.gov>, Pokrifka, Miche'lle <MPokrifka@YorkCountyPA.gov>, Sunday, David W.
<DWSunday@YorkCountyPA.gov>, James, Scott S. <SSJames@YorkCountyPA.gov>, Fenstermacher, Craig
<CFenstermacher@YorkCountyPA.gov>

Date 2022-06-16 13:56

I received a copy of your e-mail alleging that 26 Voters have improperly registered to vote using U.S. Post Office Box addresses, U.P.S. Post Office Boxes,
and Fedex Post Office Boxes.  Please provide a list of the names and registered voting addresses for the individuals which you are referring to.  Please also
provide any additional information which you wish to be considered regarding these individuals to determine whether or not they are improperly registered. 
Please note the source of any information or documentation which you are relying upon.
 
Deirdre Sullivan, Esquire
Assistant Solicitor
County of York, PA
28 E. Market Street
York, PA 17401
(717)771-9334
DSullivan@YorkCountyPA.gov
 
 

SAVE PAPER – THINK BEFORE YOU PRINT 
Supporting Paperless Office Concepts 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE - This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain CONFIDENTIAL or
PRIVILEGED information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-
mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

WARNING: Although the County of York has taken reasonable precautions to ensure no viruses are present in this email or attachments, the County of York cannot accept
responsibility for any loss or damage arising from the use of this email or attachments. No employee or agent is authorized to conclude any binding agreement on behalf of

the County of York with another party by email without direct department authorization.



Acknowledgements & How To Support Look Ahead America 
 
Without our fantastic researchers we would not have been able to get a list of clerks across all 
the affected states in our reports. The following volunteers helped with compiling lists and 
reviewing emails prior to submission: 
 
@CherylT 
Terri Gierer 
Missy 
@Mickey 
@Perpetualvjlinz 
@Pomilui 
 
To the other volunteers who choose to remain completely anonymous at this time, you know 
who you are, and we thank you for your efforts and assistance in ensuring accuracy in our work. 
 
 
 
If you can volunteer 10 hours a week in your state and are willing to speak with your state 
representatives, then please sign up at https://lookaheadamerica.org/lead.  
 
You may also sign up to volunteer at https://www.lookaheadamerica.org/volunteer.  
 
Or you may make a tax-deductible contribution at https://www.lookaheadamerica.org/donate.  
 
You can also join our Discord community server at https://discord.gg/lookaheadamerica. 
 


